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Man on Man Interracial Prison SexÂ©2013 John HarringtonContentsI Lose My
VirginityRound 22 Big Black CocksMurder for My AssExcerptThis is a story of a dumb
motherfucker: me. I decided it made sense to make lots of money at USC by selling drugs to
just about any of the 30,000 students enrolled there. And I did. By the time that I was taken
down by a local L.A. Drug Task Force, I was making about $45,000 per month. Profit! And I
still maintained a C+ average.Weed, ecstasy, and uppers were my biggest sellers. It was simple
supply and demand. There was a lot of demand. Being a native Los Angeleno, I had no
problem with the supply. So, I just bought low, sold high and got rich. I spent it all on lawyers,
though, and still got 2 years in the state pen.Ive always been a straight dude and Ive fucked a
lot of really hot women. They tell me Im good looking (cute), and I guess Im charming. Oh,
and I have a big cock. So, there I was going to prison at the age of 21. A fit, attractive,
light-brown-haired, white guy getting thrown into a sea of criminals from pedophiles to
murderers. I had no idea how I was going to survive, I just knew that if I killed myself, I
would destroy my parents and brothers lives even more than I had already done.After my
verdict was read I was taken immediately into custody and put on a bus to the California State
Prison, Los Angeles County.By six that night I had been processed and was taken to my cell.
When I first set eyes on my cell mate, Snake. I was stunned for a second. He was the last thing
I expected. Hell, he was stunning to look at anyway. My first impression was that he was big
(with huge muscles), very dark and incredibly good looking. The guy looked like a cross
between a college football player and a male model. Unbelievable.Warning this 6,000+ word
story is packed with intense gay interracial sex
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